You’ll live on the campus where your major is housed in a residential community college. Living and learning communities are organized by major, so your future roommate and neighbors will also be your classmates. With ASU’s intercampus shuttles, you’ll have the opportunity to take classes on different campuses if you choose to.

### Downtown Phoenix campus
Situated in the heart of the fifth-largest city in the U.S., ASU’s Downtown Phoenix campus is home to the university’s health care, law, journalism and public sector degrees. Students are a short walk or light rail ride away from excellent internships and jobs.

### Polytechnic campus
ASU’s Polytechnic campus is an oasis in the desert. For students who want to work with their hands, fly planes or study business, education or communication, this makerspace-style campus will be the perfect fit. Majors here include interdisciplinary arts and sciences, business, engineering, sustainability, and the arts.

### Tempe campus
ASU’s Tempe campus is in the center of the Sun Devil community and is home to Sun Devil Athletics. The bustling, classic-campus atmosphere features a broad range of majors including liberal arts and sciences, business, engineering, sustainability, and the arts.

### West campus
Students on ASU’s West campus enjoy a small, close-knit college experience in a beautiful campus setting. Majors here include interdisciplinary arts and sciences, business, engineering, education, and health degrees.

### Bachelor’s Programs

#### ASU at Lake Havasu
With a view of the lake right outside the classroom, the ASU at Lake Havasu location offers in-demand degree programs in a small-classroom learning environment.

- **Online**
  - ASU Online offers more than 150 online degrees, and ranks in the top 10 nationally for online programs in the nation for earning a bachelor’s degree, according to U.S. News & World Report.

- **Other ASU locations**
  - Students can earn a high-quality ASU bachelor’s degree at a reduced tuition rate by studying at our Los Angeles, California location, or one of the following locations across Arizona: ASU at Cochise, ASU at Northern Arizona, ASU at Pima, ASU at Pinal, ASU at The Gila Valley, ASU at Yavapai, and ASU at Yuma.

- **ASU Local**
  - ASU Local sites are embedded in the heart of the communities we serve. Students receive personalized support while they earn degrees and participate in ASU Local’s signature experiences.

### Accelerated bachelor’s and master’s degrees
Expediting your studies with a 2.5- or 3-year path in an accelerated program, or earn your bachelor’s and master’s degrees earlier in an accelerated master’s program.

### Minors and certificates
Become more well-rounded and boost your resume by adding a minor or certificate to your studies.

### Learn to thrive
As a New American University, ASU offers a world-class academic experience designed for the future-focused learner.

#### Major choices in majors
If you’re not sure what to study, picking a major can feel challenging. And when you see that we offer more than 400 programs, you might think we’re not making the choice any easier for you. But once you look through them all, you’re bound to find something you love. Plus, we have experts to help you figure out what to study if you still can’t decide.

- **Not sure what you want to study?** That’s OK. You can take an exploratory track, which will help you figure it out without losing time or credit toward your degree.

- **Want to fast-track your degree program or pick up a minor?** ASU offers ways for you to customize your academic experience.

#### Dual majors
Earn two concurrent degrees in the same time it takes to earn one, expanding your knowledge and career options.

#### Other ASU locations
- ASU at Lake Havasu
- ASU at Northern Arizona
- ASU at Pima
- ASU at Pinal
- ASU at The Gila Valley
- ASU at Yavapai
- ASU at Yuma
- ASU Local

#### ASU campuses and locations

- **Downtown Phoenix campus**
- **Polytechnic campus**
- **Tempe campus**
- **West campus**
- **Phoenix campus**
- **Downtown**
- **Metro Phoenix**
- **ASU at Lake Havasu**
- **Other ASU locations**
- **ASU Local sites**

#### ASU Online
- ASU Online offers more than 150 online degrees, and ranks in the top 10 nationally for online programs in the nation for earning a bachelor’s degree, according to U.S. News & World Report.

#### ASU at Lake Havasu
- ASU at Lake Havasu location offers in-demand degree programs in a small-classroom learning environment.

#### Online
- ASU Online offers more than 150 online degrees, and ranks in the top 10 nationally for online programs in the nation for earning a bachelor’s degree, according to U.S. News & World Report.

#### ASU Local locations
- ASU Local sites are embedded in the heart of the communities we serve. Students receive personalized support while they earn degrees and participate in ASU Local’s signature experiences.

#### ASU Local
- ASU Local sites are embedded in the heart of the communities we serve. Students receive personalized support while they earn degrees and participate in ASU Local’s signature experiences.

Please visit [asu.edu/about/locations-maps](asu.edu/about/locations-maps) for more information on ASU campuses and locations.
Learn your way

As a New American University, ASU offers a world-class academic experience designed for the future-focused learner.

**Major choices in majors**
If you're not yet sure what to study, picking a major can feel challenging. And when you see that we offer more than 400 programs, you might think we're not making the choice any easier for you. But once you look through them all, you're bound to find something you love. Plus, we have experts to help you figure out what to study if you still can't decide. And if you ever want to switch majors (lots of students do) — boom! — you still have hundreds more to pick from.

Not sure what you want to study? That's OK. You can take an exploratory track, which will help you figure it out without losing time or credit toward your degree.

Want to fast-track your degree program or pick up a minor? ASU offers ways for you to customize your academic experience.

**Dual majors**
Earn two concurrent degrees in the same time it takes to earn one, expanding your knowledge and career options.

**Accelerated bachelor’s and master’s degrees**
Expedite your studies with a 2.5- or 3-year path in an accelerated program, or earn your bachelor's and master's degrees earlier in an accelerated master's program.

**Minors and certificates**
Become more well-rounded and boost your resume by adding a minor or certificate to your studies.

**Semester lengths**
Choose a traditional 15-week semester or a more concentrated 7.5-week semester. The course content and credit are the same.

**Technology-enhanced learning**
Experiment with active learning, adaptive learning and online learning methods to see which works best for you.

**What do you want to study?**
If you're not sure what to study — maybe because you have lots of interests or maybe because nothing's really calling to you — we have tools to help you narrow down the hundreds of degree options to find something that fits you. Tools such as me3®, an easy-to-use picture quiz that can help you figure out what careers might be good for you and the majors that can get you there.

[asu.edu/me3](http://asu.edu/me3)

---

**ASU’s colleges and schools**

Barrett, The Honors College  
[honors.asu.edu](http://honors.asu.edu)

College of Global Futures  
[collegeofglobalfutures.asu.edu](http://collegeofglobalfutures.asu.edu)

College of Health Solutions  
[healthsolutions.asu.edu](http://healthsolutions.asu.edu)

College of Integrative Sciences and Arts  
[cisa.asu.edu](http://cisa.asu.edu)

Edson College of Nursing and Health Innovation  
[nursingandhealth.asu.edu](http://nursingandhealth.asu.edu)

Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts  
[herbergerinstitute.asu.edu](http://herbergerinstitute.asu.edu)

Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering  
[engineering.asu.edu](http://engineering.asu.edu)

Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College  
[education.asu.edu](http://education.asu.edu)

New College of Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences  
[newcollege.asu.edu](http://newcollege.asu.edu)

Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law  
[law.asu.edu](http://law.asu.edu)

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
[thecollege.asu.edu](http://thecollege.asu.edu)

Thunderbird School of Global Management  
[thunderbird.asu.edu](http://thunderbird.asu.edu)

University College  
[universitycollege.asu.edu](http://universitycollege.asu.edu)

W. P. Carey School of Business  
[wpcarey.asu.edu](http://wpcarey.asu.edu)

Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication  
[cronkite.asu.edu](http://cronkite.asu.edu)

Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions  
[publicservice.asu.edu](http://publicservice.asu.edu)

---

Please note that degrees on this list are subject to change. Check [asu.edu/degrees](http://asu.edu/degrees) for the latest information on the degree programs you are interested in, or scan the QR code.
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ASU campuses and locations

You’ll live on the campus where your major is housed in a residential community. Living and learning communities are organized by major, so your future roommate and neighbors will also be your classmates. With ASU’s intercampus shuttles, you’ll have the opportunity to take classes on different campuses if you choose to.

Downtown Phoenix campus
Situated in the heart of the fifth-largest city in the U.S., ASU’s Downtown Phoenix campus is home to the university’s health care, law, journalism and public sector degrees. Students are a short walk or light rail ride away from excellent internships and jobs.

Polytechnic campus
ASU’s Polytechnic campus is an oasis in the desert. For students who want to work with their hands, fly planes or study business, education or communication, this makerspace-style campus will be the perfect fit.

Tempe campus
ASU’s Tempe campus is in the center of the Sun Devil community and is home to Sun Devil Athletics. The bustling, classic-campus atmosphere features a broad range of majors including liberal arts and sciences, business, engineering, sustainability, and the arts.

West campus
Students on ASU’s West campus enjoy a small, close-knit college experience in a beautiful campus setting. Majors here include interdisciplinary arts and sciences, business, education, and health degrees.

Bachelor’s Arizona State programs University

ASU at Lake Havasu
With a view of the lake right outside the classroom, the ASU at Lake Havasu location offers in-demand degree programs in a small-classroom learning environment.

Online
ASU Online offers more than 150 online degrees, and ranks in the top 10 nationally for online programs in the nation for earning a bachelor’s degree, according to U.S. News & World Report.

Other ASU locations
Students can earn a high-quality ASU bachelor’s degree at a reduced tuition rate by studying at our Los Angeles, California location, or one of the following locations across Arizona:

ASU at Cochise, ASU at Northeastern Arizona, ASU at Pinole, ASU at Pinal, ASU at The Gila Valley, ASU at Yavapai and ASU at Yuma.

Admission ASU at Lake Havasu
admission.asu.edu/transfer/asu-cochise
/asu-northeastern-arizona
/asu-pinole
/pinal
/the-gila-valley
/yasu-yavapai
/asu-yuma
/asu.edu/accelerated/locations-maps

ASU Local
ASU Local sites are embedded in the heart of the communities we serve. Students receive personalized support while they earn degrees and participate in ASU Local’s signature experiences.

asu.local.asu.edu

Learn your way
As a New American University, ASU offers a world-class academic experience designed for the future-focused learner.

Major choices in majors
If you’re not yet sure what to study, picking a major can feel challenging. And when you see that we offer more than 400 programs, you might think we’re not making the choice any easier for you. But once you look through them all, you’ll be sure to find something you love. Plus, we have experts to help you figure out what to study if you still can’t decide. And if you ever want to switch majors (lots of students do) — boom — you still have hundreds more to pick from.

Not sure what you want to study? That’s OK. You can take an exploratory track, which will help you figure it out without losing time or credit toward your degree.

Want to fast-track your degree program or pick up a minor? ASU offers ways for you to customize your academic experience.

Dual majors
Earn two concurrent degrees in the same time it takes to earn one, expanding your knowledge and career options.

Accelerated bachelor’s and master’s degrees
Expedite your studies with a 2.5- or 3-year path in an accelerated program, or earn your bachelor’s and master’s degrees earlier in an accelerated master’s program.

Minors and certificates
Become more well-rounded and boost your resume by adding a minor or certificate to your studies.

Learning options
Choose a traditional 15-week semester or a more concentrated 7.5-week semester. The course content and credit are the same.

Technology-enhanced learning
Experiment with active learning, adaptive learning and online learning methods to see which works best for you.

What do you want to study?
If you’re not sure what to study — maybe because you have lots of interests or maybe because nothing’s really calling to you — we have tools to help you narrow down the hundreds of degree options to find something that fits you. Tools such as me3®, an easy-to-use picture quiz that can help you figure out what careers might be good for you and the majors that can get you there.

asu.edu/me3